Papillary projections in ovarian neoplasms: appearance on MRI.
Papillary projections are distinctive pathologic features of epithelial ovarian neoplasms. We sought to determine whether these structures have recognizable features on MRI. A search of a database of 125 patients on whom MRI was performed with pelvic phased-array coil and abdominal surgical exploration was performed for suspected gynecologic disease identified 15 patients who had either MRI reports or pathology reports mentioning papillary projections in an adnexal mass. The MR images were reviewed to characterize the size, structure, and signal intensity of papillary projections. Pathologic correlation was performed on these and on four surgical specimens imaged with high resolution technique. Pathologic correlation showed that larger papillary projections had a distinctive structure of a fibrous stalk supporting clumps of edematous papillae with signal intensity similar to that of fluid on T2-weighted images. Smaller papillae showed nondescript intracystic projections of intermediate signal intensity on T2-weighted images. All papillary projections in vivo enhanced after injection of gadopentetate dimeglumine. Papillary projections have an appearance on MRI that reflects their histologic structure.